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PREP SCHOOLS GATHER HERE Speakers For June BILL TILDEN AND TROUPE
Today
TO APPEAR HERE FRIDAY
FOR MIDSOUTH TRACK MEET BishopAnnounced
of Ohio is Commence-

One Hundred Students Expected to be Guests of University Friday and Saturday.

Whitaker Initiated
By Phi Beta Kappa

ment Preacher; Atlanta Judge
Gives Graduation Address.

Professional C h a m p i o n of
World to G i v e Exhibition
Matches on S.M.A. Courts.

Men who will be speakers at the
Bill Tilden and his tennis wizards
Commencement services here in June
will appear on the Sewanee Military
Noted Foreign Correspondent Is announced today include the ComAcademy courts on Friday afternoon,
Baylor, T.I.S., T.M.I., Darling- Honored by Scholastic Society mencement preacher and the giver of
May 1, at 2:30 p.m. Tilden, himself
ton, McCallie, S.M.A., and for His Achievements.
the Commencement address.
the
professional champion of the world,
Others to Compete.
The Right Reverend Warren Lincoln
will bring with him a group of champJohn T. Whitaker, well-known for- Rogers, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese of
The Mid-South Association track and eign news correspondent for the New Ohio will give the Commencement serions and former champions, that will
field meet sponsored by the UNIVERSITY York Herald-Tribune, was initiated into mon on Sunday, June 7, at All Saints'
jrovide an afternoon of topnotch tenOF THE SOUTH will be held here on Fri- Phi Beta Kappa at the home of Dr. B. Chapel.
nis for the Sewanee fans.
Bishop Warren has made
day and Saturday, May 1 and 2. TheF. Finney on Monday night. He was numerous visits to Sewanee, and was
Tickets for the matches are on sale
University will furnish lodging and elected to honorary membership in the last here in the fall of the year, at
the Supply Store and the Alumni Ofmeals to the contestants attending. national scholastic honor society on which time he gave a sermon in Chapice. Due to the small space the tickets
Cups for the meet winner and the win- March 20, 1936, and came to the Moun- el. He is a trustee of Kenyon Colwill be limited and it is urged that
ner of the mile-relay and medals for tain this past week-end to receive the lege and numerous other religious and
hose Interested purchase them as soon
others will also be furnished.
as possible. The admission for tuhonor.
seculiar institutions. His residence is
dents is $.55 and the general admisIn the meet last year, Baylor was the Mr. Whitaker at the meeting follow- in Cleveland, Ohio.
sion price is $1.10.
overwhelming victor, garnering more ing the initiation led a discussion
GRADUATION ADDRESS
points than all the other schools put to- among the members on the defects of
Mr. Tilden will go from Sewanee to
The Honorable E. E. Pomeroy, Judge
gether. However, graduation has great- the curriculum in the American col- of the Supreme Court, of Atlanta,
Chattanooga where he will appear with
ly depleted their ranks and at pres- leges. His words were based on theGeorgia, will speak to the Seniors and
lis troupe on Saturday.
ent there are several favorites loom- experience of the last ten years, view- those assembled for the graduation exing up.
ing in retrospect the affects of his ercises on Tuesday, June 9, when the
McCallie is looked upon as a strong college curriculum upon his profes- Class receives its diplomas. Judge
contender for the title. In their last sion.
Pomeroy is Chancellor of the Diocese
meet, with Knoxville Central, McCallie Graduated from Sewanee in 1927,of Atlanta in the Episcopal Church.
defeated their strong opponents 58-54. Mr. Whitaker has come to occupy a The Phi Beta Kappa orator, an anIn Andridge, McCallie has a chance for prominent position in the newspaper nual feature, has not yet been anMagnolia Hall Scene of Sumptuhigh scoring honors as his perform- field and has acquired an intimate nounced. It is expected that he along
ous Dinner for Cadets and
ances thus far have shown remarkable knowledge o f European diplomacy with the Seniors to give the salutaAlumni in University.
speed in the dashes. Andridge has run and politics. He came to Sewanee this tory and valedictory will be disclosed
On Saturday, April 25, the S.M.A.
the 100 in 9.8 seconds and the 220 in week from Chattanooga, where he was in the near future.
lub
gave a very successful banquet
among the speakers at the semi-centen22.6 seconds.
*
at Magnolia Hall for the Seniors of
nial celebration of the university there.
BAYLOR IS FAVORED
S.M.A. and the S.M.A. Alumni in the
Despite their losses from last year's Mr. Whitaker during his student days
"BIG BILL" TILDEN
University. The dinner itself was exstrong team, Baylor should still show here majored in the field of Economics.
cellent, and the program was interestup well and may enter the meet as He is a member of Delta Tan Delta.
ing and worthwhile. The Toastmaster
favorites. A 61 to 54 victory over Tenfor
the occasion was Ruddy Cravens,
nessee Military Institute recently inChattanooga Minister Addresses
president of the club.
dicates that they are a strong aggre.the English-Speaking Union at
Short talks were given by Jimmy
gation.
Shakespearean Celebration.
Interesting Piano Program Plan- Blair, H. Gruber Woolf, and Dr. FinOther teams that will be battling for
ned at Delta Tau Delta House ney.
first honors with a good chance to win Noted English Scholar Will "They were J.overJB of peace who
for 8 O'clock.
After dinner the officers of the club
are: the Tennessee Industrial School of
sang
amidst
the
agony
of
war,"
deSpeak Here on May 8 Under
for
the coming year were elected. They
Nashville, Tennessee Military Institute
clared
the
Rev.
T.
B.
Cowan
of
ChatAuspices of English Departof Sweetwater, Tenn., and the Darlingtanooga when he addressed the mem- Tonight at eight o'clock the Music are as follows: President, Marshall
ment.
ton School of Rome, Ga.
bers of the English Speak'ng Union and Department will present Miss Clara Turner; Vice-Pres'dent, Arch Bishop;
Besides those mentioned above the Thomas More Parrott, will lecture their guests last Thursday afternoon Martin Guerry in a piano recital at and Secretary-Treasurer, Ed Lowfollowing are members of the Mid-Friday night, May 8, at the Sewanee with a paper telling the tragic stories the Delta Tau Delta fraternity house. rance.
South Association. However it is Inn under the auspices of the English of those poets who gave their life in the Miss Guerry is a graduate of the Ober- The attendance at the banquet was
doubtful whether all the schools will Department as announced last week. World War. Mr. Cowan was the speak- lin Conservatory and at present she is fairly large with 17 alumni, 25 cadets,
enter contestants. They are: Battle He has been Professor of English at er for the annual celebration held here a member of the faculty in the Music and five special guests present at the
Ground Academy, Franklin, Tennes- Princeton University since 1896. This in memory of the birth of William Department of Shorter College at Rome, banquet.
Ga.
see; Baxter Seminary, Baxter, Tenn.; year he is visiting professor at Van- Shakespeare.
The seniors from the Academy atDr. William Haskell DuBose, presi- The program for this evening will In- tending the banquet were:
Castle Heights Military Academy, Leb- derbilt University.
anon, Tenn.; Duncan School, Nashville, Dr. Parrott received his B.A. anddent of the Hudson Stuck branch of clude some of the works of Beethoven. Blount, Burks, Campbell, Cheshire,
Tenn.; Father Ryan School, Nashville, M.A. degrees at Princeton and his PH. the English-Speaking Union prefaced a Chopin group, and selections from Clark, Dunn, Gignilliat, Hennessy,
Tenn.; Montgomery Bell Academy, D. at Leipzig. He is a member of Phi Dr. Cowan's remarks with an account Philipp and Rachmaninoff. Mr. Mc-Hyer, Kennady, Labouise, Lincoln,
Nashville, Term.; Morgan School, Pet- Beta Kappa. He has edited a long of the founding and the purpose of the Connell will accompany Miss Guerry, Lokey, Lowrance, Manship, McCloud,
ersburg, Term.; Sewanee Military series of literary works ranging from English-Speaking Union, a s o c i e t y on a second piano, providing the or-McCormack, Middleton, Powell, QuerAcademy; St. Andrew's School, Sewa- Shakespeare's plays to Macaulay's es- which draws together in comradeship chestral parts in the rendition of Rach- bes, Quina, Sapp, Smith, L., Snowden,
nee, Tenn.; Wallace University School, says and is the author of Studies of a the English-Speaking persons of the maninoff's "Concerto No. 2 in C Min- and Woodward.
Nashville, Tenn.; and Webb School, Book-Lover and more recently of Wil- world on the basis of their knowledge or".
The alumni present were:
Beethoven's sonata, the first number Arch Bishop, Henry Boesch, Teddy
liam Shake-Ipeare: A Handbook. This of this great tongue.
Bell Buckle, Tenn.
Po'nts in all the events including the last work alone would have established Dr. Cowan, who grafted himself in of the recital, is one of the rare ex- Bratton, Henry Cortes, Ruddy Cravamples of frank programme music by ens, Stuart Garrett, Bob Gray. M. F.
relay will count 5, 3, 2, and 1. In the its author as one of the foremost the memory of Sewanee audiences
Beethoven in which he names the Jackson, Bob Learned, Fleet Magee,
American
scholars
of
Shakespeare.
when
he
spoke
on
Robert
Burns
here
shot put, javelin and broad jump the
movements according to the pictures James Major, T. T. Phillips, Gordon
Those
acquainted
with
Dr.
Parrott
last
year,
began
his
address
with
a
contestants shall be allowed four trials.
which he attempts to describe.
declare
that
he
brings
to
Sewanee
the
poetic
account
of
the
horrors
of
the
Richardson, E. H. K. Smith, Marshall
One more than the number of places
allowed (5) shall qualify for the finals, gleanings of a long life devoted to a war which these poets who were "kill- The program as announced is as fol- Turner, Russell Turner, and George
lows:
Wagnon.
which shall consist of three additional study of the humanities. He has in his ed in action" or "died of wounds" enBeethoven, Sonata, Op. 81a: "Les Other guests were Major-General
work
arrived
at
that
delicate
balance
dured.
Some
of
them
had
not
known
trials each.
between the mere accumulation of the voice of utterance until they saw Adieu", "L'Absence", "La Retour".
William R. Smith, Superintendent at
MEAL TIMES
Chapin: Etude, Op. 25, No. 1: Et- SMA, Captain Bearden, Chaplain, Dr.
scholarly facts and the interpretation with their own eyes the stillness of
Meals will be served to all contest- of these facts that results in the finest this Valley of Death.
ude, Op. 25, No. 8; Etude, Op. 25, No. B. F. Finney, Vice-Chancellor, James
ants and officials at Magnolia Hall on type of culture.
6;
Impromptu, Op. 51; Prelude in B Blair, and H. Gruber Woolf.
BEAUTY AMID HORROR
the following time schedule; Breakfast
flat m'nor.
*
#
The peculiar thing about their poetry
7:30 a.m., Lunch 11:30 a.m., and DinDr. Cowan continued, is the removal Philipp: "Feu Follet".
ler, 6:30 p.m. Upon arrival on theGLEE CLUB WILL SING
BOARD OF REGENTS TO
AT COMMENCEMENT of the poet's heart from the horrors Rachmaninoff: Concerto No. 2 in C
Mountain the teams will report to the
MEET HERE ON MAY 5
minor.
which
surrounded
them.
Their
songs
Sewanee Union. About 25 men will be
The Glee Club of the UNIVERSITY OF soared like skylarks above the roar of
assigned to each dormitory.
Dr. Finney announced yesterday that
THE SOUTH began regular practice last the guns, and in the midst of death
The preliminaries will be held on Sunday, April 26, in preparation for these men dreamed of their homes and "MOUNTAIN GOAT" WILL the Board of Regents of the UNIVER*Way and the finals are to be held a program during Commencement. Al- of England. They did not have words
APPEAR AGAIN, MAY 6 SITY OF THE SOUTH will meet in a special meeting at Sewanee on Tuesday,
°n Saturday. The time schedule and though there is nothing planned be- of praise for the war in which they
order of events will be as follows:
tween now and Commencement, its were engaged, but they answered the According to Editor George Graham May 5. A report to the effect that
Friday, May 1 Preliminaries:
president, Wyatt Brown says that there call of their countries nobly, and went the Mountain Goat will make its thirc there has already been a recent meetTrack events (qualify 6 in each will be a presentation then. Their upon the field of battle to forget cen- appearance of the year on or near May ing of the Regents was declared false.
*
event)
practices will include some of their old turies and become primitive men.
6. The issue will contain 28 pages, anc
2:00 p.m. 100 yard dash;
The
Debating
Team
of the University
material with additional new music.
a
large
number
of
cuts
will
be
efaThe speaker went on with an account
2:30 —220 yard dash.
left
the
Mountain
on
Monday to be
tured
in
th's
spring
edition
of
Sewaof the fate of some of the poets who
3:00—120 yard low hurdles;
The Kappa S'gma Fraternity will fell in the War. Every one of them was nee's humorous publication. Addition- gone about a week on a tour in the
p
ield Events (qualify 5 in each event) give its annual "Straw Feed" at the a lover of peace whose ghosts will al copies of this issue can be securec South which will take them to Birm2:00 p.m.—Shot put;
Kappa Sigma House on Friday night, haunt the fields of battle until their from the business manager for a smal ingham-Southern, Springhill, Tulane,
2:00—Broad Jump;
and Auburn.
sum.
(Continued on page 4)
May 15.
{Continued on page 3)

GOOD FIELD

Banquet For S.M.A.
Held Last Saturday

Dr. Thomas Parrott
Will Lecture Here

Dr. Cowan Speaks On
Poets Of World War Miss Guerry Here
In Recital Tonight
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• S E W A N E E
First Victory Is
Gained By Tigers
By Win From T.P.I.
Decisive Score of 90-27 is Margin
of Tiger Win in Meet Held
Here Last Saturday.
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH'S track

SPORTS<«

Saseball Season
E W A N E E I Gives Promise of
P C R Tl
Interesting Race
H C T $1
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SUCCESSFUL WEEK-END

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Sigma Nu's, SAE's, Phi's Lead
in Three-way Race for First
Place.

Sewanee's athletic teams had an exSAE and Sigma Nu forged into the
ceptionally good week-end with both ead in the baseball race with two
the track and tennis squads winning wins to their credit in the first week
their respective meet and matches. The of interfraternity baseball for this
track team easily defeated T.P.I, by a year. The Phi Delt's and the Kappa
90 to 27 score taking ten first places, Sig's also remained undefeated with
one tie, and many seconds and while one victory for each of these teams,
the meet was yet in progress, the ten- 'nterest in the games thus far gives
nis squad rolled up in their antiquated promise of a highly exciting season on
traveling conveyance and were able he baseball diamond.
to tell of two 5-4 victories over Emory
SAE—KA
and Georgia. Sonny Montgomery, who
The lads from Sigma Alpha Epsilon
lost both his singles matches in tennis,
opened the baseball season by trimwas able to redeem himself by hopping
ming the sons of Kappa Alpha by the
into his shorts and then hopping 19 feet,
decisive score of 23 to 3. The game
2-34 inches to win the broad jump.
was very loose as the score indicates.
Thus closed a highly successful athScore by innings:
letic week. Let's hope there will be
SAE
5 7 4 6 1—23
many more.
KA
0 0 0 3 0—3

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

INSURANCE

TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.
FIRE INISURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY

team gained their first victory of the
LIFE—BONDS.
year last Saturday afternoon at HarTHE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
dee field when they ran roughshod over
T.P.I.'s track men by a 90 to 27 score.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
The Tigers took ten first places and
Office
Phone
37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
one tie for first to win the meet
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
in a walkaway. Only in the hurdles,
pole vault, and discus did Tech show
themselves better than the Sewanee
track andfieldmen.
A light rain prevailing at the beginning of the meet slowed up the runners
considerably but before the contest was
half over the rain ceased and the sun
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
shone brightly during the remainder of
the day.
W. H. DUBOSE
Sewanee's times would have been
Vice-President
much better in the majority of the runH. W. GREEN
ing events had the Tigers been pressCashier
SIGMA NU—DELT
COMING EVENTS
ed to gain a victory. On several ocThe
Sigma
Nu
boys
added
to
the
If
last
week-end
was
successful,
Secasions the Purple runners slowed
down toward the end of the race when wanee has even more to look forward color of the opening day ceremonies
they saw that they were well in ad- to in the coming one, for while our by defeating the Delta Tau Delta's by
vance of the Tech tracksters. Two track men journey to Vanderbilt to a score of 25 to 3.
Score by innings:
races resulted in dead heats because of engage the Commodores in battle, we
DTD . _2 0 0 0 0 1 1— 3
shall
be
treated
to
two
colorful
and
this fact.
i
SN
5 7 4 5 4 0 x—25
"Rupe" Colmore again bettered the, interesting spectacles—the Mid-South
DELICIOUS CANDIES
forty-foot mark in the shot put to beat Prep School to be held on Friday and
FOUNTAIN AND
PHI DELT—ATO
the T.P.I. thrower by three feet. He Saturday and Tilden's tennis troupe
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
On Friday afternoon the Phi Delt's
then tied for first in high jump and which visits the Mountain on Friday.
These
will
keep
all
persons
with
any
put
themselves
in
the
lead
column
by
took seconds in the pole vault and
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
javelin. This gave fifteen points and athletic inclination whatsoever on the defeating the ATO's, 18 to 3.
Score by innings:
made him high scorer for the meet. run and should do much toward giving
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
ATO — 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—3
Marshall Turner took the mile run all sports-writers a headache. LookPTD . . 5 0 1 2 6 4 0—18
in 5:14 which is the best turned in for ing further into the future arouses not
the present season. Boiling turned in only more interest but more work, for
KAPPA SIG—FIJI
a good javelin throw of 149.5 feet, while the T.I.A.A. tack and tennis meet will
In the second game Friday afternoon
"Sonny" Montgomery, fresh from the be held here on May 8th and 9th and
tennis trip, won the broad jump with a this event will climax both the seasons the Kappa Sig's severely trounced the
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
furnishing Sewanee with a rare sport's Phi Gam's in a five ining tilt.
19.2 foot jump.
Score
by
innings:
treat.
The results:
WE WRITE
KS
4 . 5 6 7 5—27
* * * * *
In the low and high hurdles Bill
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
PGD
4 0 0 0 0 x— 4
FRATRNITY BASEBALL
Cochrane was first, and James Adams
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Intra-mural
baseball
got
off
to
a
good
was also the best in the broadjump, but
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
SIGMA NU—KA
since they are freshmen, they did not start last week and though only a few
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
The
Sigma
Nu's
added
their
second
games,
engaging
all
the
(fraternities,
take places.
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
100 yard dash—Douglas (S), Hollo- have been played, it looks as though victory on Monday afternoon on the
the race will be a three-way affair be- lower Hardee field by defeating the
way (S), time 10.6.
Marine and Rain
220 yard dash—Holloway (S), Doug- tween the SAE's, the Sigma Nu's, and KA's by a score of 27 to 2. The Sigma
I N S U R A N C E and all kinds of S U R E T Y BONDS
the Phi Delt's. However these teams Nu's repeated their usual feature of
las (S), time 23.5.
should
be
hard
pressed
by
the
Kappa
incessant
pop-ups.
440 yard dash—W. Brown (S), and
I T W I L L BE A P L E A S U R E T O SERVE Y O U .
Sig's and the ATO's. Interest is run- Score by innings:
Blair (S) (dead heat), time 55.8.
ning
high
this
year
over
the
prospects
KA
2
0
0
0
0
0—2
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
880 yard dash—Hull (S) and C. Brown
of a close race and each contest is
SN
0 8 1 10 8 x—27
(S) (dead heat), time 2.21.
Mile run—Turner (S), Gibson (S), witnessed by fairly large crowds.
* * * * *
SAE—DELT
time 5:14.7.
The
SAE's
won their second game JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
Two Mile run—Russell (S), Turner
DERBY
HARRY E. CLARK
Gtntral Manager
(S), time 12:28.6.
Assistant General Manager
The sixty-second running of the Monday from the Delta's by 10 to 0
220 low hurdles—Evans (TPI), Gille- Kentucky Derby takes place next Sat- in a seven inning tilt. The Sig Alph's
spie (S), time 28.7.
urday and if old man weather is will- failed to score in five of the seven in120 high hurdles—Sullivan (TPI), Mac- ing there is no reason why a new at- nings.
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Score by innings:
Kenzie (S), time 13.
tendance record shouldn't be set, with
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
SAE _ _9 0 0 0 0 0 1—10
Pole vault—Ferrell (TPI), Colmore the usual contingent of Sewanee boys
DTD
.
.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
—
0
(S), height, 9:6.
there to do their share of the record
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Shot put—Colmore (S), Evans (TPI), breaking, whether attendance or otherStationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
The
records
of
the
teams
to
date
are
distance 41'4"
wise. Over $200,000 has been spent in
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
High jump—Colmore (S), and Sulli- enlarging and reconditioning the age- as follows:
PCT. WON LOST
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
van (TPI) tied, height 5'6".
old racing plant at Churchill Downs
SAE
1.000 2 0
Discus—Evans (TPI), Brown (S), dis- and Louisville has already donned its
1.000 2 0
holiday spirit in preparation for theSN
tance 113:6"
PDT
1.000 2 0
famous
classic.
Besides
all
this,
one
of
Javelin—Boiling (S), Colmore (S),
1.000 2 0
the best fields in years will parade to KS
distance 149:5".
.000 0 1
the post next Saturday and betting PGD
Broad Jump—Montgomery (S), Clark should reach new heights also. Brevity ATO
.000 0 1
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
(S), distance, 19:2 3-4".
.000 0 2
was the future book and probable post- DTD
Manufacturers of
Mile relay—Holloway, C. Brown, W. time favorite, but with such horses as KA
.000 0 3
Brown, Blair (S), time 3:40.6.
The Fighter, Bien Joli, Grand Slam,
#
Indian Broom, and Coldstream in the
INTERFRATERNITY GOLF
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
race, this writer dares not predict a
WILL START ON MAY 4
winner for fear of a deluge of "Oh,
Yeahs" which would greet him before
The annual interfraternity golf meet
and after the race.
will be held starting Monday, May 4

ewawee

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

•

Sewanee's Netmen
Win Both Matches
On Trip Last Week

teams, Emory and the University of
Georgia, and returned to the Mountain
just in time to see their mates on the
track team win an overwhelming victory over T.P.I.
Sewanee's tennis team marched
The results of these matches pul
through Georgia last week and al-confidence and hope back into the
though they did not deal out death hearts of their followers who doubtec
and destruction as did Sherman, of as to the strength of the Tiger netYankee army fame, they left behind men after their rather disasttrous trip
them a couple of defeats which were of two weeks ago.
handed to two highly touted Georgia
(Continued on page 3)

Georgia and Emory Defeated by
5-4 Scores When Racqueteers
March Through Georgia.

*

Due to the State tennis matches to be
played here May 8 and 9, the tennis
tournament has been delayed until
Monday, May 11.
It will be difficult to pick the winner
of either event, since none of last
year's finalists are in interfraternity
competition.
Warren and Cravens
winner and runner-up in last year's
tennis tournament, are both playing on
the varsity; and Sweeny and Fast, las
season's golf finalists, did not return to
the University this year.

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent fer
Btstonian
Shoes

Ghursh St,
Fating
Capital Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well-Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
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The

^etoanee purple Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger
Official Organ of the Students.

The Good Ole Days—
"Good evening, sir, is Mary in?"
The swain would ask papa;
(janee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during
tbe college year as follows: October 2, 9,
But now he sits outside and honks
2
16, 3i 3°; November 6,. 13, 20, 27; DeIn a soul-less motor car.
cember 4; January 8, 22; Feoruary 5, 19;
Published by the Athletic Board of Con-

trol

of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Se-

j^arch 4, 18; April 1, 15, 22, 29; May 6,
,3, 20, 27; June 10.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
Editorial Staff
JOHN

R.

FRANKLIN

gus GRAYDON

Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

BILLY WILKERSON

Associate

HENDREE MILWARD
gEN MEGINNISS

Sports Editor
Features

JAMES M. PACKER

Exchanges

Reporters
EMMET GRIBBIN
WALLY HART
EDWARD B. VREELAND BOWDOIN CRAIGHILL
EDWIN MCPHERSON, J R .
ALEX GUERRY
JOHN RIDDICK
GANT GAITHER
SAM WALTON
HERBERT SMITH, JR.
\VM. GIVEN
LESLIE MCLAURIN
BERT HAYS
RUDDY CRAVENS
RUSSELL TUHNE*
THOMAS SAUEK
JAMES STONEY

They looked at family albums
And magic lantern slides:
Now they go out to d!ne and dance
And see a show, besides.
He said good night at ten o'clock,
She showed him to the door;
Now they think they're early birds
If they get in by four.
Perhaps it may seem sort of slow—
That "parlor-date" and such—
But then it had its points, because
It didn't cost so much.
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Year Book—
Brit Tabor has announced that the
1936 Cap and Gown will be available
before the final examinations—which
Business Staff
means
that the staff has done its work
C W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
in splendid time, or that the diminuROBERT HOLLOWAY 1
j
BuJ
M
RICHARD WILKENS J
tive editor of the book is a greater
optimist than any editor has a right
Circulation Staff
CARKICK SHROPSHIRE
BERT HAYS to be. At any rate, its release is keenJOHN WELSH
WILLIAM WELLS ly anticipated by those who have heard
KEVIN PATTON
CHARLES BOHMER something of the innovations which are
supposed to set the '36 book apart from
Member of the
the usual annual.
Tennessee College Press Association
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The seniors enjoyed the banquet last
Engag'ng Emory University at Emory
Saturday night very much, and they last Thursday afternoon, the Tiger tenare hoping for another one before nis team scored a 5 to 4 victory over
June.
the Georgians and looked as though
they had attained midseason form. SeOn Monday, April 27, the cadets will wanee took four out of the six singles
hold their annual intra-mural track matches but dropped two out of the
meet. The various fraternities and the three doubles. Shelton showed up well
All-stars held meetings to choose their beating Emory's number one man,
respective teams on the preceeding Wyatt, by 6-3, 6-2. Warren and
Sunday.
Crook went him one better though and
not only won their singles but earned
On Friday, April 24, the S.M.A. base- to take Sewanee's one doubles victory
ball team lost a game to Baylor, 8-9. of the day.
McCloud pitched the first seven and
The results: Shelton (S), defeated
Mooney the last two innings. JohnWyatt, 6-3, 6-2; Harbin (E), defeated
son, H., caught the entire game.
Young 6-4, 3-6, 9-7; Warren (S), defeated Ausley, 6-3, 6-3; Crook (S), deOf course the cadets are becoming
feated Campbell, 6-2 8-6; Cravens (S),
quite excited over the appearance of
defeated Conyers, 8-6, 8-6; Morrison
Tilden and his group of pro-tennis
(E), defeated Montgomery, 6-1, 6-2;
players on the Academy courts, Friday,
Wyatt and Harbin (E), defeated ShelMay 1.
ton and Young 6-3, 1-6, 7-5; Warren
and Crook (S), defeated Ausley and
In order to put the tennis courts in Campbell, 6-8, 6-0 6-3; Conyers and
the best possible condition for Tilden, Morrison (E) defeated Cravens and
Major Fasick has ordered that two of Montgomery, 6-1, 6-2.
the Academy courts shall not be used
VICTORY AT ATHENS
until after the appearance of Tilden.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER,

TENN.

You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

The Sewanee racquet
swingers
The plans for the Academy commencement are progressing fairly well. journneyed to Athens where they met
The Commencement speaker will be the University of Georgia on Friday
Colonel Medorem Crawford, Dol., who and emerged with a 5-4 win, the same
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
is executive officer of the 323rd in- score as the previous days encounter.
Again Sewanee won four out of six We Buy and Sell Everything
fantry.
singles and again Warren and Crook
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
The Baccalaureate address will be came through with the only doubles
KELVINATORS
given by the Rev. George Myers of Se- victory to cinch the match.

FORGY BROTHERS

The results: Shelton (S), beat Cohn, Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
Johnny-Bringing-A p p 1 e s-To-Teacher wanee. The Valedictorian and Salutatorian
will
be
chosen
at
the
end
of
this
6-4,
6-3; Young (S) beat Jones, 6-1,
theme has been noted. An ingenuous
academic
month.
The
invitations
and
6-4ffi
Warren (S) beat Brice, 6-4, 6-2;
(if not ingenious) freshman has made
PREP TRACK MEET
a practice of bearing gifts to the Dean. programs have been ordered but can- Crook (S), beat Lawrence 3-6, 6-4, 6-3;
The various students of the prepara"Here's another one, sir," he said the not be printed until these men areSoutherland (G) beat Cravens, 6-2,
tory schools of the Mid-South Associa6-4; Morgan (G) beat Montgomery,
other day. "Fine," quoth the Dean. chosen.
tion who will be the guests of Sewa6-2, 6-2; Cohn and Jones (G) beat
"That's the best one you've brought me
Complimentary
nee this week-end will find, we hope,
Shelton and Warren, 7-5, 8-6; WarMajor
Fasick
has
just
returned
from
yet." The "apples" in this case are
a cordial reception at the hands of the
a week's vacation in Pennsylvania. He ren and Crook (S) beat Brice and
golf balls.
University family during their two
seems to have had a very nice rest and Sutherland, 4-6, 6-4, 10-8; Lawrence
-4 • • days' stay. Blue Key has especially
to be ready for the rush of work from and Morgan (G) beat Cravens and
set for itself the task of caring for Tersities—
now on up through Commencement. Montgomery, 6-4, 6-3.
the hundred or more guests, and it is
Comes Derby Day on Churchill
expected that the fraternities and in-Downs, and many good Sewaneeans
The Academy debating team has two
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
dividual students will help in Sewa- have expressed the intention of being
debates scheduled for this week. They
The
tennis matches with Birmingnee's characteristic spirit of generosity. among the myriads of devotees of the
Distilled Water ICE.
debate M.B.A. on Wednesday, April ham-Southern and Maryville which
Certainly, all the preparatory boys sport kings in Louisville Saturday . . . 29, and Baylor on Thursday, April 30.
Grate
and Furnace COAL.
were to have been held on the Mounwill be interested in Sewanee and de- May 16th is the date for the Big Delta
PHONE 25.
tain this week have been cancelled.
sirious of learning more about it, since shipwreck party . . . That's one occasSewanee,
Tennessee.
REHEARSALS FOR PLAY However three new meets have been
probably the majority are beginning ion when it's fun to be on the rocks . . .
BEING HELD THIS WEEK definitely scheduled. They are with
to ask the question "Which college or The KA function is slated for the 23rd,
We are Specialists in
Tennessee at Knoxville, on May 1;
the
Kappa
Sig
straw
feed
for
the
15th
university shall it be for me?"
Rehearsals for the forthcoming pro- Maryville at Maryville, on May 2; and
Collegiate Work
. . . Big doin's on Mons Mater . . . What
duction of Oliver Goldsmith's cele- T.P.I. at Cookeville, on May 15. Two
has become of the long-delayed Easter
brated comedy, "She Stoops to Con- matches with Murfreesboro are now
NEOGRAPH IS HOST
issue of the Goat? . . . The Deltas,
Cleaning and Pressing
TO SIGMA UPSILON fiends for mental mastery, had to pur- quer", are being held this week, and pending.
the production of the play the last of
Modern Equipment
chase a radio with a "magic brain" . . .
this month and the Saturday night beOn Thursday night at the Delta Tau
Tony has announced the advent of
Fire-Proof
Building
fore Commencement gives promise of
Delta House Neograph, undergownsthe "Kate Smith" picture — "These
W.
F
.
YARBROUGH
being one of the best full length presmen literary society, entertained SophA. F. JACKSON, PROP.
Three . . ." The Barnard Bulletin deentations seen upon the local boards
erim chapter of Sigma Upsilon, GownsGENERAL REPAIR WORK
clares that Italian girls fear Mussoin several years.
men society. The joint meeting of the
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
REAL SILK Representative
lini, because he is the Fascist man in
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
two societies is an annual affair with
Costumes
for
the
production
are
beItaly . . .
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
each group acting as host in alternate
ing ordered from the North, and the
*
years. There were six representative
technical production of the play will
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
-4 T H E }§*Papers presented with Billy Wilkerson, 'Laney" Lanier, Famed Back,
be left in the hands of those who manDied Saturday in Shreveport aged the scenic effects and properties
President of Neograph, presiding at the
Meeting.
in the three one-act dramas given early
A. F. Lanier, of Shreveport, La., died this spring.
The first part of the evening was deDIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS..
at his home last Saturday, April 25. An
voted to a short business meeting of
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
#
alumnus of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Neograph. It was decided that the
CUT FLOWERS
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
and a famous football player, he had
PREP TRACK MEET
next meeting would be held at the DelPOTTED
PLANTS
engaged successfully in the oil busin{Continued from page 1)
ta Tau Delta House on May 6, at which
ness in Shreveport since 1911, after
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
2:30—Discus
Throw;
time the officers for the coming year
leaving Sewanee. He entered the Uni3:00-^Javelin
Throw;
will be elected.
versity in 1907, was a member of the Saturday May 2—Finals:
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Six PAPERS READ
championship team of 1909, and wasTrack Events
The first paper of the evening was a captain in 1910. He is described as an 2:00 p.m.—120 low hurdles;
Sewanee, Tennessee
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
Poem entitled "Music" which was writ- all-time, all-Sewanee player, having
2:15—100 yard dash;
OPEN SUMMER, 1936
en by Norwood Harrison, upon whose been judged one of the South's great2:30—1 mile run;
absence the paper was read by the est backs by sports fans and writers.
2:45—440 yard dash;
Presiding officer. The work was well
"Laney", as he was known here, was 3:00—880 yard run;
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
received and a lively criticism on the
COMPLIMENTS
famous, among other things, for his
3:15—220 dash;
F. & A. M.
subject ensued. Mr. Vaiden read a
ability to catch punts on a dead run.
3:30—1 mile relay;
"tort story which was very successful,
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
Associated Press reports last Sunday Field events
at 7:30 p.m.
ing one of the most gripping and in- declared him "the terror of Southern
AND
1:30 p.m.—Shot put;
All Masons Cordially Invited.
vesting stories ever heard from an gridirons during the four successive
1:45—pole vault;
undergraduate." Then, a poem was read football sessions". He played at the
2:00—discus throw;
Mr. McClellan called "The Gold
WINCHESTER, TENN.
halfback position. He was a member
2:30—high imp;
yer's Song" which was thought one of the Kappa Alpha Order.
3:00—broad jump;
" the best of its type heard. Mr.
#
:
3:30—Javelin throw.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
"ilkerson gave a translation of a
nch work originally written by JosDR. COWAN
For all Sports
131 East 23rd Street—New York
which we ordinarily read. Shakespeare
-Pu de Maisters, which was well
{Continued from page 1)
FOOTBALL
WE OUTFIT
and Tennyson were not actual particibought of and received intelligent critMAKERS OF
BASKETBALL
c;
SEWANEE
sm. A poem written by Mr. Guer- dreams are in some small measure ful- pants in the battles of which they write, FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
• • • • • • { TRACK TEAMS
v
Was read by Mr. Ephgrave. The filled. Many of their poems were found but in the World War we find poets
AND HOODS
M. LYNN,
D. R. MCALPINB, JR.,
rtrary portion of the evening was inside the shirts of these men who were whose very hearts were shaken by the CHURCH
VESTMENTS W.Manager.
e
Sales Director.
nded with a short story by Mr. Gaith- shot down on the bloody battlefields scenes of which they write. Such a
CLERICAL CLOTHING
Nashville,
Tenn.
* having for its locale Mexico. It wa of France.
tragedy as the World War wasfitsubto Students, Faculty and Alumni
Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
n
Part a legend and in part fiction with
Their songs, according to Dr. Cowan, ject for the greatest of Shakespearean
of SEWANEE
Ithaca, N. Y.
Pittsburg, Pa.
extremely interesting background.
Washington, D. C.
were not the conventional songs of war tragedies.
R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
IQlS.

HENRY HOSKINS

Sewanee Barber Shop

Jackson's Garage

Miss Wicks

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

SEASONABLE

Tuckaway Inn

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

COX SONS & VINING

Treman, King & Co.

Cfje ^etoanee purple 8pril29,1936
they're to play among many others: Freddie Rich's Orchestra and Buddy BLUE KEY FOLLIES TO
"Lost", "Mazabi", "Breakin' in a New Clark and Margaret McCrae, vocalists,
BE PRESENTED MAY
Pair of Shoes", and "Tiger Rag".
hits the air in its premiere on Satur* * * * *
day night at 8:00 P.M. over 93 ColumThe Director of the annual Blue Key
Among the orchestras: ART KASSEL bia stations.
Follies
announces that the performance
FRANK FAY'S program is composed al- space is vacated by Texaco's Jumbo. will play for the L.S.U. Commencewill
be
presented on the Union stage
ment
Dances
.
.
.
GLEN
GRAY
sounds
SHELL
CHATEAU
«gain
comes
in
for
a
most exclusively of Frank, and that's Texaco will return to the air in the
mighty good from the Camel Caravan brief mention, as it has improved t r e - Monday, May 11. Rehearsals have
its main trouble. The only relief fall sponsoring Eddie Cantor.
and the Rainbow Room . . . HORACE mendously during the past few weeks gone smoothly and all indications point
throughout the half-hour is one selection by a mediocre orchestras; Frank
Remember that all times are now one HEIDTJ now in Indianapolis, will soon and is now the top in variety and en- to a regular Top Hat show, complete
does the two or three vocals and even hour earlier for Sewanee. Now, we replace JACK HYLTON at the Drake in terta'nment. SMITH BALLEW is the m.c.
the announcing plus all his usual chat- hear Kay at the new time: 9:45 p.m. Chicago, while Jack travels on to New and featured vocalist, who is really fine with costumes and dancing. As usual
* * * * * * *
York . . . RAY NOBLE now on a tour on those songs. This program has the the receipts will go to the Hospital.
ter. Fay keeps up the appearance of
a comedian by a few good cracks dur"Lost" holds first place on the Hit will probably open at the Terrace edge over other large broadcasts of
ing the evening, but all are pretty old. Parade. Some likely top numbers are Room in Chicago after Sophie Tucker this type, the guest stars are something voyage May 27 will be carried on CoAlso his chatter is interrupted by the "All My Life", "Always a Happy End- and her band finish an engagement stupendous. Next week the guests will lumbia . . . The separate broadcasts
very forced laughs of a small studio ing", and "You". "Stompin' at the there in late July . . . Northwestern be Gloria Swanson, Spencer Tracy, and will describe just about everything on
audience. He should have stayed with Savoy" is a very smooth sw.'ng num- University had its Senior Ball at the Sonja Heinie, champion figure skater. the ship . . . WAYNE KING now has an
Drake Hotel with Jack Hylton's mus- Also Smith promises a "big surprise".
Rudy Vallee on the Fleischman Hour. ber.
MBS program on Sunday afternoon at
ic . . . HAL KEMP will be broadcasting The hour spot at 7:30 over WLW is far
This sponsor is Royal Gelatin, which
from
the
Hotel
Pennsylvania
over
better than it used to be even whefi 4:30 (WLW) . . . CBS had an ideal arought to lose business by this broadRICHARD
HIMBER'S
Studebaker
cast. Incidentally, the time and place Champions switches from CBS to NBC MBS on Monday and Wednesday only under the capable hands of Al Jolson rangement for the Drake and Penn Re.
lays Saturday . . . Talking between
are 7:00 p.m. on Saturday over NBC but at the same time on Friday—8:00 two weeks longer, as he leaves there or Wallace Beery.
the
announcers of the two meets and
May
15
for
a
summer
tour
.
.
.
JAN
(WLW) .
p.m.
LANNY ROSS will be the guest
describing
events of immediate interl
* * * * *
star. This program conflicts with the GARBER played at the V. M. I Easter
IN BRIEF: BEN BERNIE is now playED WYNN, not bringing so many new Chesterfield's ANDRE KOSTELANTZ Dances last week.
ing at the Meadowbrook in New Jersey est at each place . . . The change to
* * * * * * *
laughs at present, has shifted to his with his 45-piece dance orchestra
on the air over CBS . . . Ten broadcasts Daylight time has proven very succesold-time on Tuesday night, after the which sounds better. On their premiere
Saturday Night "Hit Parade" with from the QUEEN MARY on her maiden ful for Sewanee so far.

Radio Ramblings

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

ug
to America
..and tobacco
to the world
History tells us that

.. and now
throughout the world
smokers are saying

© 1936, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

when Christopher Columbus' sailors
took tobacco back home with them
everybody hailed it as one of the first
new pleasures in years.
Today tobacco gives more pleasure
to more people than ever before.
Many different claims are made for
tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this . . .
Smoking is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and purest
form in which that pleasure can
be enjoyed.

